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InLetter '
By Martha Rochford

Two weeks ago Stony Brook's
Polity Association initiated a letter
writing campaign on campus. Situ-
ated in most of the dorms and the
Fireside Lounge in the Union, volun-
teers set up tables and assisted stu-
dents in writing letters to express
their discontent with Governor
Mario Cuomo's proposed state
budget, which would call for sub-
stantial tuition and dorm rent in-
creases, and a massive amount of
layoffs within SUNY if passed by
the State Legislature.

By their own estimate, Polity has
collected about half the number of
letters they collected last year in pro-
test of President Reagan's proposed
cuts in student aid- 1,600 this year
as opposed to the 3,000 of last Mary
Ellen Sullivan, a student involved in
the letter campaign said that there
have only been four people who have
volunteered to man the tables,
making it impossible to set up a
table in every dorm as was planned.
Without the needed help no tables
were set after Thursday, she said,
because, "The volunteers have to go
to classes too."

According to Commuter
Senator, Tom Konyack, Stony Brook
students don't seem to realize how
important the letter writing cam-
paign is, or else they just don't care.
He said that most students do not
think their letter will make a differ-
ence, but must understand that "in
the State Legislature, each vote
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Campaign
makes a hell of a difference." Ko-
nyack said, "A budget proposal from
a state Governor is not going to re-
ceive the same coverage as that from
the United States President; even
though the situation is more severe
this time."

The lack of support, Sullivan said,
stemmed from insufficient knowl-
edge of the severity of the situation.
She claimed that the newspapers, in-
cluding the New York Times, ha-
ven't put as much emphasis on it as
the situation demands. Polity tried
to make up for the lack of knowledge
by holding a teach-in and rally last
Thursday afternoon. It was hoped
that more students would be made
aware of the budget's impact and be
prompted to join in the fight against
it. But, according to Sullivan, the
students were again apathetic; while
more letters were written at the
time, not as many students attended
as was hoped. She said of the stu-
dents, "They just don't seem to care
if their tuition goes up, and we
(Polity] can't do it on our own."

University President John Mar-
burger has been traveling to Albany
quite often to fight for the school, Ko-
nyack said. Polity members, stu-
dents and members of United
University Professions (UUP) and
the Civil Service Employees Associ-
ation (CSEA) will be going to Al-
bany today to lobby against the
budget. Polity will hand deliver the
letters of protest written during the
past two weeks while they are there.

Statesman/Kenny Rockwell
The United Unrewtty Professions and other unions are proposing a surcharge on personal
Income tax to help decrease Governor Marjo Cuomo's proposed SUNY budget cuts.

By Nancy Crowfoot
*Sa AP Srvife

Albany- Leaders of the United Uni-
versity Professions (UUP), Public
Employees Federation and New York

.:State United Teachers (NYSUT) have
Joined together in a proposal aimed at
narrowing the current New York state
budget gap. The proposal, which

i includes a surcharge on personal
income tax, has been suggeste in lieu of
Mario Cuomo's proposed cuts in the
SUNY budget

Albany UUP chapter President Tim
Reilly explained the proposal would call
for the implementation of a personal
income tax surcharge between five and
six percent coupled with a 'sunset provi-
sion." The provision stipulates that this
would be a temporary measure, apply-
ing to all New York state taxpayers for
about two years, in hope of a resulting
decrease in the state budget deficit

This is not unheard of in the state of
New York," Reilly said. 'In fact, it was
done in 1976 and 1976." UUP President
Nuala Drescher said, 'It's pretty
obvious that revenue enhancement is
essential. The state needs more than a
band-aid." Drescher estimated that
UUPrs propoal would generate $96

million for each one percent of the sur-
charge, adding that the proposal is
designed to alleviate problems state-
wide, not only for SUNY.

The current proposal comes in
response to Cuomo's recent budget plans
which include substantial cuts to the
SUNY system. Reilly said that UUP
was "not too surprised" by Cuomo's
proposals, after endorsing him last year.
"We always anticipate problems when it
comes to the budget and SUNY," he
said.

Reilly said that Cuomo has not aban-
doned SUNY's interests upon becoming
governor. 'Mario has not betrayed us,"
he said. 'Rather, Cuomo might not be
aware of the present situation of SUNY,
of the fact that there are more students
and less faculty every year and that
SUNY's share of the state funds has
gone down, from 6.4 percent in 1975 to
4*2 percent in 1982.
- Reilly pointed out that while state
spending has increased by a whopping
104 percent in the past seven years,
SUNY spending has increased by only
43 percent Whether Cuomo is aware of
this, Reilly is uncertain.

UUP is confident however, that Cuo-
(continued on page 7!
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Compiled from Associated Press Reports

OPEC's Price for Barrel

Of Oil Is Called CUnsound9
$3 to $4 a barrel, I am afraid a day which is not
too far will come when we will be obliged to cut
prices to as low as $20 per barrel," he said.

He said the gulf Arab states, expected to meet
in Geneva or Vienna next week with other
members of the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, 'will make their own
moves and would not be defeated in a price war
that is imposed on us."

The oil minister of the United Arab Emirates,
Mana Saeed Oteiba, has warned that an all-out
price war could erupt "within a week," unless
OPEC agrees to cut the base price to at least (30
to remain competitive with Nigeria and North
Sea producers who slashed their prices less than
two weeks ago.

The Arab states on the Persian Gulf produce a
little more than seven million barrels of oil daily,
about half of OPEC's production ceiling, and
about one-fifth of global output. Prices have been
dropping steadily due to the world glut.

Kuwait- A top member of Parliament said
yesterday that OPEC's official $34-a-barrel base
price for oil is unsound and could plunge to $20 a
barrel, the newspaper Al-Watan reported.

'The belief that the present benchmark can be
defended is mistaken and unsound," Jassem al-
Khorafi, head of Parliament's Economic and
Financial Affairs Committee, was quoted as
saying.

He sharply criticized the Arab states on the
Persian Gulf for their "leniency toward OPEC
outlaws who have been trying to further the
interests of their countries through violation of
OPEC's prices and production quotas."

He attributed OPEC member states' inability
to defend current prices to the substantial drop
in demand for oil by industrialized countries,
and the success of consumer nations in develop-
ing alternatives and energy conservation
measures.

"If we are now hesitating to slash our prices by

Moscow- He has sacked several key minis-
ters, shaken the bureaucracy, revamped the
important propaganda apparatus and instituted
a discipline program to make workers work.

Yuri Andropov's first three months in power
as Communist Party general secretary are
studded with what appear to be a series of dra-
matic measures. But a closer look shows that
Andropov, while far more active than his prede-
cessor, has chosen to tinker with the communist
system he inherited rather than reform it.

In his first major theoretical treatise since
assuming power after Leonid Brezhnevs death
on Nov. 10, Andropov has plotted a course for the
Soviet Union that is the embodimentof conserva-
tive Marxism-Leninism.

'There is a whiff of change in the article but no
specifics. And there is no doubt that Andropov
has no intention of veering from the conservative
Soviet interpretation of Marx and Lenin," one
Western diplomat commented.

In the treatise, Andropov allowed that there is
room for change and improvement To that end
he directed citizens to take -initiative on the
spot" and local governing bodies to assume
broader powers, primarily on questions of
agriculture.

Nevertheless, Andropov stated clearly that he
is not interested in a true decentralization of the

National
Washington-Citing their battered state

budgets, a bipartisan coalition of governors yes-
terday moved toward asking President Reagan
and Congress to consider tax increases and
defense cuts to reduce federal deficits described
as "ruinous to our economy."

A draft budget resolution urging this stand
had strong support among members of the
National Governors' Association, but there were
misgivings expressed by chief executives wary
of trying to set specific goals for the federal
budget.

"We've had no sense or word from the White
House at all that they are opposing what we're
trying to do," said Gov. Scott Matheson, a Demo_
crat from Utah who is chairman of the gover-

State & Local
'Syracuse. N.Y.-The National Council of

Churches is gearing up for possible legal action
against CBS for airing a recent "60 Mixutes"
report which accused the NCC of using church
contributions to support leftist political orgni-
zations in the Third World, Council President
James Armstrong said yesterday.

Armstrong, a United Methodistbisp, lashed
out at 'the grossly unfair" CBS report at a news
conference at Syracuse University. "We are con-
sidering an assortment of legal action.* Arm-
strong said, citing Reader's Digest and the
Institute for Religion and Democracy as other

possible targets for NCC lawsuit.
PReadr's Digest advised its eight million red_

e rs to withhold funds from general colections
E destined for the NCC. and the IRD, a small but

Soviet socio economic system- a reform that
many observers believe is the only way this
nation of vast resources will ever fulfill its
potential.

Writing for Kommunist, the party's presti-
gious theoretical journal, Andropov said in the
text released last week by the official news
agency Tass: "The proven principle of the organi-
zation of the entire life of socialist society is
democratic centralism which makes it possible
to combine successfully free creativity of the
masses with the advantages of the single system
of scientific guidance, planning and
management."

In other words, the party from its Moscow
headquarters had no intention of loosening its
iron grip on what happens in the daily lives of
people and the local economies in every corner of
this sprawling country.

At the conclusion of the article, Andropov
broadens his affirmation of the historical Soviet
interpretation of Marx and Lenin: "Not to erode
the Marxist-Leninist teaching but, on the con-
trary, to struggle for its purity, to develop it
resourcefully- such is the path to the cognition
and solution of upcoming problems. Only this
approach corresponds to the traditions and spirit
of our teaching and meets the requirements of
the communist movement."

norsJ association.
However, Matheson and Gov. James Thomp-

son of Illinois, a Republican who will be the next
NGA chairman, acknowledged that the White
House was opposed to the call for trimming Rea-
gan's proposed increases in defense spending.

Thompson told a news conference at the open-
ing of the association's three-day winter meeting
that -our concern is that out-year deficits now
forecast by almost everybody would be ruinous to
our economy and certainly by their prospect, if
not actuality, choke off any chance for recovery."

The governors' proposal set a goal of bringing
the deficit down to no more than (90 billion by
1988. Matheson said that the Congressional
Budget Office projects a (267 billion deficit for

that year.

well-funded group of conservative clergy and
political activists, incited the recent media

attacks on the NCC, Armstrong said.
He said the 60 Minutes report, which implied

that church funds were used to buy arms, was a
"biased. selective, judgmental, gsly unfair
editorial." Armstrong said legal action a inst
CBS may enteron asegmentof the "60 Minutes"
report which accused the NCC of "consorting
with socialist murderers and torturers." t

'Our aid is sent overseas in consultation with
the churches there, is carefully monitored and is
used for only humanitarian pruposes," he said.
The NCC has asked CBS for free air time to

respond to the "0w Minute" megmentt but Arm-
srong smid he does not expel the network to
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Highs and Lows Relted by Ex-Drug Addict
By David Brooks

"How much do you really care about yourself?,"
was the main question that Jonney Olsen was trying
to get across to his small but eager audience this
past Saturday in the Student Union Fireside
Lounge.

Jonney, as he insisted on being called, is a former
drug addict and now a seven-year veteran of the
APPLE (A Program Planned for Life Enrichment)
drug and alcohol rehabilitation center located in
Hauppauge, N.Y. Working for Apple, he makes
frequent trips to high schools, colleges and any-
where where he feels he can be helpful to his
audience.

Jonney's talk was essentially a story telling of how
easily his drug and alcohol problems came about
and how these problems ruined his life and fami ly to
the point where he 'couldn't handle it anymore.' He
finally sought help in ALBANECK (now APPLE).
Jonney said he never preaches, that it does no good
to merely tell someone that drugs are bad and that
you shouldn't "do them." He said he believed that
the only way to help is to relate what drug and
alcohol addiction really is and what it really can do
to a person and then let the individual decide what
he wants to do about it He said, "Even if you go and
check out and find out all the information that you
can get if you still want to be a drug user or abuser,
you can. But at least give yourself the opportunity to
find out what can possibly happen." His wife, who
Jonney mid stood beside him all the way through his
addiction and re saery sid his work is like "plant-
ing a seed."

Through his talk. Jonney relayed the various
steps that eventually led him to his drug addiction.
starting his first drink of alcohol, when he was only
12 years old. through heroin and finally into "pills"
(amphetamenes, barbitumtw etc.). Of the first time
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Schoole that help out 1

dents who refuse to register for the
draft may get in as much trouble as the
students if a bill recently introduced in
Congress becomes law.

A congressional proponent of mil-
itary registration, alarmed by college
administrators' promises to replace fi-
nancial aid lost by nonregistrants, is
trying to extend the link between col-
leges and the draft to private forms of
financial aid.

As of July 1 college men will have
to show proof they've registered for the
draft in order to get federal financial
aid.

But Earlhan College in Indiana and
Haverford College in Pennsylvania
have pledged to get private aid for non-
registrants who are cut off from federal
aid. Yale may also accommodate stu-
dents in need because of their anti-
military feelings. The University of
Minnesota Regents, stopping short of
promising aid, have filed a friend-of-
the-court brief in a lawsuit to break the
link between aid and registration.

Those schools and the widespread
grumbling from financial aid officers
around the country convinced Rep. Ge-
rald Solomon (R-NY) to propose pun-
ishing schools that lend money to draft
resisters by withdrawing all federal
funds and grants from the schools "Col-
leges would have to agree not to issue
any kind of financial aid without first
confirming a student's draft status,"
sd Gary Holmes, a Solomon spo-

kesman. "The funds that would be cut
off include any government grants: fel-
lowships, research, defense. We hope
the bill would stop any university
[from] trying to circumvent the draft-
enforcement regulations," he said.

Some Washington observers, in-
cluding Dennis Martin of the National
Association of Student Financial Aid
Administrators, feels the bill has only a
slim chance of passage. Holmes even

dmg

AP Photo
The House of Represntatives is consid ring the idea of cutting off federal aid to colleges giving financial aid to students who did not
reosWr for the draft.

said "The chances are good that it will
die in committee." If that happens, So-
lomon plans to attach it to other, more
pressing legislation that a majority fa-
vors. It was the same way the con-
gressman engineered the original
draft-enforcement bill. "We stuck the
first one on as an amendment to a de-
fense bill, and it slid right through,"
Holmes said. "If this new bill is shot
down, we plan to try it again."

Reaction from colleges that have
pledged to help nonregistrants gener-
ally fall into the stiff-upper-lip cate-
gory. 'We regard it as a matter of
principle," Haverford College Presi-
dent Robert Stevens said. "If you ask,
'Have we been intimidated,' the answer
is no." But Stevens said, "We couldn't
survive without any form of federal aid.
I doubt that any school could."

'If a student is denied federal aid, for
whatever reason, and he still has an
unmet need, then we feel we have a

commitment to fill that need," said
Kathy Malutich, financial aid director
at Earlham. "These students wouldn't
be denied an education because they
resisted the draft per se," she said. "It's
a question of whether or not they have
the money."

Yale similarly said it would provide
aid to students who need money, wha-
tever the reason, but was misinter-
preted as a helper of resisters,
spokesman Walter D. Littell said. He
said "for the past 20 years" Yale has
aided students who could demonstrate
financial need. But if the government
forbids schools to aid students who
needed monetary help because they
didn't register for the draft, Littell
said, "we can't speculate on what we
would do."

And the University of Minnesota,
which joined a lawsuit aimed to break
the draft-aid link, said it couldn't re-
place funds lost to nonregistrants even

if it wanted to. "We just don't have the
money," Robert Misenko Minnesota's fi-
nancial aid director, said. He also won-
dered how Solomon's bill would affect
students who already get private aid.
"If a student who is already getting pri-
vate funds turns out to be a non-
registrant,' he said, "I would say to that
person you might as well forget about
pursuing a higher education. Virtually
no one gets through school these days
without some form of aid. What the go-
vernment is denying these people isn't
money. It's the right to an education."

BuL another bill in Congress is
aiming to end military registration al-
together. Rep. Martin Sabo (D-Minn.)
would cut off funding for Selective Ser-
vice. Sabo has introduced the same bill
every year since military registration
began. "The draft has a low priority in
Congress," Sabo aide Kevin Bonderud
said, "but we're hopeful we can push it
through anyway."

if they have them, and we answer them."
Jonney's talk was preceded by a short mesage

from Public Safety Director Gary Barnes. Barnes
said the lecture (which was coordinated by Public
Safety) is part of a continuing effort by his depart-
ment to help students with their drug and alcohol
problems. Barnes emphasized that with drug
abuse, 'education is the way...law enforcement does
not work," and added that his office is open at all
times to any student who wants to talk about his or
her drug or alcohol problems. Barnes himself
worked for many years as a narcotics agent. Dis-
couraged, he said, with the results of enforcement.
he has turned towards education in that field. He
also said he was discouraged by the small turnout
but said that he hoped that in future lectures there
might be a larger crowd.

After Jonney's lecture, Maria Grissino. a sopho-
more here at Stony Brook, expressed her desire to
initiate a program in which volunteer students
would go into local high schools and junior high
schools and hold discussion groups with students.
She said, "We have kids starting drinking in the
sixth grade, and they are not stopping as they get
older." She said that anyone who would be inter-
ested in the program should get in touch with the
Community Relations Unit of Public Safety.

Sue Parry, a sophomore visiting from S.U.N.Y. at
Geneseo, said after the talk, "I really got a lot out of
it...it really made me think about [the problems of)
drug abuse.' Patricia Coyle, a student at Stony
Brook, said, 'I thought he ws great I thought he
was an excellent speaker, really informative.'

When asked what he thought was the moat impor-
tant meq-e he had to give to the addict or potential
addict. he said, 'Jut to bewar of the dangers that
are involved in drug abme.. .is it going to be worth it
in the long run... are you willinto t he chance."

JonnOr 01"n (right) "id family support was intrumon-
tWl in hisan coW m a drug addict.
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he ever tried marijuana, he said, "...experimenta-
tion, I was curious you know, I wanted to try it." He
maintained that this is one of the prime movers in
the initiation into the use of drugs and alcohol. He
said the combination of peer pressure and curious-
ity makes it almost impossible for many kids not to
try drugs and alcohol.

When asked what he thought could be done about
the situation of drug and alcohol abusethatexists in
America, he said positive peer pressure within
school coupled with discipline and education in the
home could lead to a brighter future. He said. 'Par-
ents have no control at all over their kids...they are
afraid to bring it (drug and alcohol) up."

When asked what he would do if the problem
&rose with his own children. he said. "I am not
looking forward to it ...I expect them to experi-
ment." His wife re led, Our kids ak questions
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By Saleem Shereef and Elizabeth
Wanerman

Suffolk County Police were called to
Kelly Quad early Saturday morning by
University Police to break up what they
described as a racial fight involving
between 26 and 30 males, one of whom
was believed to be armed with a pistol.

University Police said no injuries
were reported and the fight dispersed
by the time they and the six county offic-
ers arrived at about 1 AM. The arrival of
the police broke up a party in Kelly
cafeteria that was sponsored by the
African-American Students Organiza-
tion and allegedly attended by some of
those involved in the fight.

A warning from the county police that
an armed suspect might be attending a
party in Kelly had been issued to Uni-
versity Police at 10:21 Friday night
However, Suffolk County Police would
'not comment on this, and said the mat-
ter was still under investigation. The
warning came after two men, who had
been arrested and charged with armed
robbery at the Smithaven Mall earlier
that day, told police that an accomplice
had planned to attend a party in Kelly

the cafeteria once more, 3xchanging
taunts with party members. They said
about ten of them came outside, at which
time a fight broke out About five Kelly
E residents joined in the fight, which
had become a bottle throwing and pool
cue waving battle. The people they
fought have not been identified.

that night, University Police said.
Because the cafeteria party was the only
one in the quad that night, police rea-
soned that that was his destination, a
University Police officer said.

The fight began, said Mike Cassidy
and Tim Hayes from West Islip, who
were visiting a friend in Kelly, when

they were walking past the cafeteria
with a cooler of beer and two party
guests approached and asked for some.
A shuffle started when the two refused
to give bottles to other party members,
who in turn took the beer.

Cassidy and Hayes said they passed

An assortment of criminal activities
have been reported tothe Departmentof
Public Safety in the past few days, many
of them being burglaries, petty larcen-
ies and cases of criminal mischief.

There were a few burglaries reported
during the weekend. A television set
was reported stolen from Whitman Col-
lege at 12:50 AM Saturday. Also in
Whitman College, on Saturday after-
noon, there was another burglary
reported regarding stolen groceries. No
arrests were made in either incident
The Calcutter Hairstyling shop in the

Stony Brook Union was broken into at
10:25 AM Saturday and $25 was
reported to have been stolen. There were
no suspects reported and the act has
been classified by Public Safety as a
Class D felony.
I There were a number of reports of
criminal mischief brought to the notice
of Public Safety during the weekend.
There was a substantial amount of dam-
age done to a vehicle near Benedict Col-
lege. This was reported at around 11:20
AM Saturday. Also in the G-Quad park-
ing lot criminal mischief was reported

when a person called about damage to
his car. The victim said his cars wind-
shield was smashed and there had been
some dents on the body. Of similar con-
tent, there was a car reported with
broken windows in the South P-lot.

Criminal trespass was reported at
Gray College, when a female called up
saying that an intruder had entered her
room with the room keys, looked around
and then left The caller, however, could
not identify the intruder. There have
been no suspects or motives established.

Shereef

episodes five times. Packo's also is shipping 300 hot
dogs, five gallons of pickles and pepper, napkins, place
mats and coasters to a Holiday Inn in Lionsville, Pa.,
for another "M*A*S*H' bash. A basketball tourna-
ment game between Army and Manhattan College
was rescheduled to Tuesday night because of the
'M*A*S*H' episode. Obviously, said Farr, "the Army
did not want to start its war with Manhattan College
until we concluded ours."

| Some "M*A*S*H" lovers got in the mood early. An
army of 500 people in battle fatigues and two high
school kids wearing bathrobes and carrying lawn
chairs and champagne glasses gathered at the West-
ern Idaho Fairgrounds in Boise on Friday for the

W beginning of a weekend-long Mash Bash sponsored by
the March of Dimes. Officials at CBS hope that the
final show of the 4077th Mobile Army Surgical Hospi-
tal, which opened for business Sept. 17, 1972, will be
TV's most-watched program.

CBS is charging some sponsors $450,000 for a half-
minute commercial, about $50,000 more than NBC
asked for the Super Bowl. "Everyone is having a
party," said Chuck Panama, a publicist for 20th
Century-Fox. "Our worry is that someone from a
Nielsen home is going to go to one of these parties and
the ratings will suffer," he said.

By t Assaiaed Pmea

In taverns and armories, fraternity houses and blood
banks, Americans coast to coast are dressing up in
Army fatigues to bid a last farewell to Hawkeye, Hot
Lips and the whole beloved gang of TV's "M*A*S*H."

"Hawkeye martinis" will be poured from a still at
the Nugget Casino in Nevada during Monday night's
broadcast of the final show from the environs of the
4077th Mobile Army Surgical Hospital. A Providence,
R.I., radio station will be serving vodka in intravenous I
bottles to about 300 winners of a "M*A*S*H" trivia
contest.

And Hawkeye, Klinger and Hot Lips look-alike con-
tests and waitresses in surgical masks are on tap at
dozens of saloons where the 2%-hour season finale on
CBS is expected to play to full houses. At Fordham
University in New York City, students are throwing a
farewell bash in dormitory Suite E-6-the room occu-
pied by Alan Alda, "M*A*S*H's" Hawkeye, when he
weas a student there 27 years ago. Passaic, N.J.,
declared Monday to be Loretta Swit Day for the home-
town girl who grew up to play Maj. Margaret "Hot
Lips" Houlihan. And in Toledo, Ohio, home of Jamie
Farr, a.k.a. Cpl. Max Klinger, Tony Packo's Cafe-
home of the Hungarian hot dog-is sponsoring a wake
during the broadcast. A life-size statue of Klinger has

Jam- Farr " Corporal Max Klinge.

been sculpted for the party.
"We'll have people lined up around the block," said

Packo, whose restuarant was written into"M*A*S*H"
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Chicken Snack .........
(2 pieces and french fries)
Chicken Dinner
(4 pieces, french fries, coleslaw)

Chdcken AkP * &
4 pieces ....... ................ ......................... 2.60 a CD
8 pieces .................................................. 4.75 w

GM

IU7M i cun. 1. D. *--| PIZZA SPECIAL
- ------ withcle»U -- -- TUESDAYS

i N 2673 Middle Country Rd., Centereach | LARCE ^^-^ i

- L ~ ,.O51 I-A------- I11 11 0ax

1 2 pieces ................................................. 7 .00 flC
1 6 pieces ....................................... ..... 10.00 _
20 pieces -................................. 12.00 *

Let GOODIES cater your Hall Parties TI
3-6 foot heroes available

irP7^r voA-TAJfi I IDtlRBEVUJW PLAZf ^ NPT * *-: 74 0 C^ii-LALU -^^» *»-^ |-- |floTgH ^MJE t<HW»TEJC I

Racial Brawl at Kelly Cafeteria Is Reporte d

Crime Round- Up:

Burglaries, Criminal Mischief Top List

America Readies Itself for the End of MASH

FRIED CHICKEN
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR

from $ 1 95



e ~ ~~~~~ eg Restaurant
^>Hclp Wanted
_ ̂  *lp^ * WVaiters * Cashies

|| | * Waitresses * Bartenders
1 | * Hostesses * Book Keeper

€ _^ I * Busers * Kitchen Assistants

Must have experience. Attractive appearance.
References in continental service for this elegant
restaurant. Apply in person Tues. and Wed.
10 am-3 pm at SAVORIES.

318 Wyne pane, Port Jefferson

I
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Anzo'soAuto Haus
All Foreign Car Repairs Our Spectality

McPHERSON COMPLETE MUFFLERS
STRUTS SERVICE Complete

includes
Fcr ft Pa rfts & La b or o n PO ft 1 labor

and Super Beef3es | c Codler FO R BUG S

Engines 64 95

79 9 5 69 9 5 495

IIBE mlo

I^|Bb, Check - Up

^Whether It's Jit Lazy
or Won't Work At All ...

WCAN EHELP!
Stop In For A Free FEs-n*at
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'7 Lis Bumpyr-To-wunl

" ~~V.VW. BUG
Includes: complete _ _
Turo-Up, Oil ChaneW.",5
Clutch Adjustment,
Valve Actustment, etc.

4Pf
t

339 HallockAve. (25A), Port Jefferson Station
Open Mon.-Sat. ; Call Today 335 9730
8-5:30 PM i Call Todayl 14730

Typ&4Craft

f^ort 8efX.POlSiI T8 HW

o Typew
0 Clculators
D Supplies
Machine Bought & Sold

in bodywear-fashoon, fit
and quality... All at

30% to 80% OFF
- Nylon Tights

Adults... 3-
Girls... 2 49

-

tvycr Tight ... $5.99
- Doncerel

Sneekwhol .$ 15.99

a Loa Wwmw . $2.99

* New Skating oDnskin & Bonni
Outfits from ...........t.... $1.99

We are proud to be an authorized ' dealer
of Giordan Collection and Romhs Danc Shoes

Dnskin * Whirf-A-Weeve *Flexitard * Tendence
107 B Main Street

(Direcft Across From Fewr - Upper Deck)
Port Jefferson * 4736304
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* Complete Nautilus Circuit
* Complete Free Weight Gym
* Mens & Womens Locker Rooms
* Staff Chiropracter ..* :.
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* Whirlpool
e Steam Bath
* Supervised Workouts
* Aerobics
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j4 ,1 Painlo- Pnent Jl^

Hair Removal
NOT ELECTROLYSIS

Rio d^noz in nmiw d t lhu0 Mr 10 " "prov id h
the mo fffectv method of poinbn po he*r voloI *

"itbk b ted. Our u niquo svfm r-plim an o_ ffde r
induding elmaroy. Step hidng ywur buty. Wc a h _o kM
n"w SMOW0 CON us for mo intor iiMion * foft utali

,,^lI-^^v Cavstinq ow now w Com
,L i nfor3 mih, fwftvmo 1 FREE.
^i~cJg'y^^wpS&OM onky________

N PL i ! k ^^ -- -^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^

^^ . I _na~~ iW-Mr f < ^ -^t-

lnfCT~tto Hak H«f4 Moin St.. Kingvo~
^R^-^^ "i 4 k g_ - t _ k

Qrfnri^l rnirmirt

Stony
Brook

Women's
Health

Services

(516) 751-2222

Abortions
Local or General

Anesthesia

Birth Control
Tubals

PRIVA TE
PHYSICIANS

OFFICE

r- -- A 'I
Q~~w~y^^wwfi^ ()fMfSiief
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By Sa&em Shereef
A contingent of Stony Brook

students, members of the Uni-
ted University Professions
(MUP) and Civil Services
Employees Association
(CSEA), about 100 people alto-
gether, will be arriving at
Albany this morning to partici-
pate in the 11th Annual Stu-
dent Association of State
University (SASU) Lobby Con-
ference. All those attending
will be lobbying against the
cuts to SUNY in the proposed
state budget for the next fiscal
year. The participants will be
lobbying the State Legislature,
which must approve a budget
by April 1.

The conference, which is
expected to run all day from ten
in the morning until four in the
evening, will also be repres-
ented by delegations from other
SUNY schools and centers

according to Mary Prenda-
grast, the communication
director of SASU in Albany.
The lobbying, she said. is going
to be one of the biggest student
political activities to take place
in a long time and added that
she expects to see veral thou-
sand students at the State
Capitol Building today. She
said students will be picketing
in the afternoon at the Conven-
tion Center in the Capitol
Building to confront the state
legislators who will be pawing
through that area on their way
to a special session of the legis-
lature regarding the state
budget.

Prendagrast said there will
be a number of lectures and
"crash courses" that will be
held before the main lobbying
in order to acquaint the stu-
dents with their local legisla
tors and the new budget cut and
its effects.

-
-

a, -

(continued from page 1)
mO's current budget
plans will not lead to the annihi-
lation of SUNY. "A proposed
budget is just that- a prop-
osal," Reilly said. "It is subject
to much debate in the legisla-
ture, which has always been
supportive of us in the past."
The surcharge proposition has
a "good chance" of passing into
law, Reilly said. "The legisla-
-ture is highly concerned with
the quality of higher education
in the state." If the proposition
reaches the executive desk,
Reilly said he saw no reason
why the governor would be neg-

ative on it He has a strong
interest in higher education,"
Reilly said. Drescher said 'it's
too early to tell," but added,
'there's hospitality to it by a
number of legislators."

In conjunction with the Stu-
dent Association of the State
University (SASU), UUP has
begun its campaign to save
SUNY, which includes its sup-
port at a SASU rally at the
capitol, scheduled for Feb. 28.
UUP is spending an estimated
$28,000 for bus transportation
to the capitol from 34 cam-
puse. "It's a demonstration of
solidarity," Reilly said.
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rve lunch and dinners
PIZZA PIE- Small-$

r FREE COIB
I 4 FREE cokes with purcha
I large pizza. JUST ASKI 2 Fl
| with purchase of any sma

FAST FREE DELIVERY RIGHT TC
one coupon per pizza

ew_________.

We se)

Houn:
Sun.-Thun
11 AM to I AM
r. & Sat.
11 AM to 2 AM

Fast, Free Delivery
751-5549

Not only are we #1 in FAST, FREE
DELIVERY, but our pizza is #1 in
TASTEI We serve New York City
style pizza. That means deficiousll

; Heros - Calzones
*3.50 Large-$5.50
tons__---_ -|

^-- E ^------ 
1 , -WE RESERVE

ise of any TH
E RIG H T TO

REE cokes LlIWT OUR

ill gizza. JUST ASKI AREA.
I YOUR DOOl Exp. 3/7/83 I
-_ _ __ _ _ __ *

Buy your ticket now for Spring Break.
Then fly nonstop from Long Island. Don't delay. Seats are going fast!

Fort

All se
all flig

I

I

I

-

convenient MacArthur Airport,
where there is plenty of free
parking

At this low price. tickets must be
bought within 7 days of making a

O^m S^^ ^W l^^^^SfV^^S n _reservation Call your travel agent.

LJ *r oCT.s ^ ^(800)327-1788.
A lot of airline for a little money.
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Visit Any Cote
AM See Fr Youra*ffw

CSII Days. E»€s & WeekaWs
Moowv~tFied MfN

248-1134
It. 110- Heminfon

421 -2690
Five TowYs

296-2022
cklee" C dvl
212/261-94a
For Intorfa0on Abo*t
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Students, Employees

Poised To Fight Budget

SPECIAL ADVERTISING
OFFER

- BUY AN AD FOR
MONDAY...GET THE

SAME AD FRIDAY
FOR

1/2 PRICE
(minimum ad size 1/8 page)

For Information Call:
James J. Mackin * 246-3690

Unions Offer State
Alternative Budget Plan

Advertise
In

Statesman
Mmnam-yM
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time. The campus owes you a
debt of thanks.

As a meal plan participant, I
didn't feel the least bitdeprived
of a fair portion when I went to
the cafeteria to eat that night.
You proved that you were
really concerned, and that you
do care about the campus com-
munity. On behalf of the Resi-
dent Action Program, we
salute you, and the DAKA com-
pany, for your outstanding
efforts.

Steven Cohen
Chairman

Resident Action Program

Verbal Abuse

To the Editor:
J. Fredrick Schill, this not to

impugn your capability as
record reviewer. However,
Randy Newman's album
review was so imbued with an
adjectival and verbal overin-
dulgence that it falls short of a
pyrotechnic display of verbos-
ity but pinpoints a prolix. I will
grant permission to myself to
tamper, subtract and reiterate
the said review and it goes
something like this:

Trouble In ParadWe is a
doozy. Ventured back to this
characteristic glee, barnstorm-
ing style, he's loaded, nonethe-

less distinctively and out-
rageously Randy Newman. The
lusty, spirited, zesty, stately
roaring, pounding, pungent,
frolicsome, other worldy,
pedantic, lilting, mournful,
unsympathetic, delicious
(quite), pretty as all get out,
paradaisical, lovelorn, bizarre,
hidden, sl, s contasus quality
of guest artists shakes, but this
is especially a precise carica-
ture of a man who percolates
with the hopefulness and
enthusiasm and joyfulness and
good cheer with a howl.
- Gee, that was fun Mr. Schill,
or can I call you the "resplend-
ent J. Fredrickr? But before I
spell my desinence, I ask did
you ever hear of megalomania?

Here's to Roget's Thesaurus
and verbal abuse.

Jarecl Sliberher

Quiet Prayer

To the Editor:
I would like to say a few

words about something very
beautiful on campus. Every
Friday at 11:45 there is a short
tiff of quiet prayer held in
Humanities 157. These are
moments when we can draw
close to God, our Creator, to feel
his presence and share His love.
All are welcome to attend.

Caryl Cahrelllo
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Got something to say?
Send letters and view-
points to Statesman, P.O.
Box AE, Stony Brook,
N . Y. 1 1790; or bring them
to Room 075, Student
Union. Letters (maximum
350 words) and vew-
points (maximum n1,000
w ords) should be typed,
triple-spaced and and e.
They will be printed on a
first-com e, first-served
basis,

QdfhiC ft WCM Iicacsrmy

--Edito ria I
A Hidden Problem

The Department of Public Safety brought a former drug
and alcohol addict to speak at the Fireside Lounge in the
Student Union Building on Saturday. Unfortunately, only
about one dozen students came to listen to Johnny Olsen's
plight.

The subject doesn't cause as much of a commotion as it
once did. On college campuses a few decades ago, the
subject of drugs and alcohol was not something to be
educated about at all; in most cases it was a way of life,
moreso than it is now. However, the problem still exists in
numerous circles: campuses, offices, homes, etc.

In fact, the problem is even more dangerous since it is
hidden in the fabric of our everyday lives; it is not some-
thing flaunted as it often was in the past, but rather some-
thing to be ashamed of in most cases. This is why many of
our generation are ignorant of the problem and why people
like the one who visited us this past weekend can be of
great help to those of us who have a problem or know
someone who does.

Education, not arrests, is the way to solving drug addic-
tion and alcohol abuse, and we are glad Public Safety
realizes this and is making the effort to help educate stu-
dents on the subject. We hope students will take advan-
tage of speakers such as this in the future.

la -asas

-Letters

Outstanding
Efforts

To the Editor:

e fallowiing is an open letter
to John O'Nei, Dining and Kit-
dien Administrator (DAKA)
Manager for Kelly Quad
Cafeteria.)

The recent snow storm took
the campus a bit by surprise,
and it took the combined effort
of all departments to deal with
the weather as well as we did.
The physical plant worked
around the clock to keep roads
clear for emergency vehicles,
and to maintain general access
for the campus community.
Many of the road crew person-
nel were forced to spend nights
in the physical plant office, so
they could maintain a plowing
schedule throughout the morn-
ing and night.

In spite of the fact that you
were burdened with the task of
feeding more students than you
had anticipated, you remained
generous to the crews of men
who would have been greatly
inconvenienced had it not been
for your support. Your coffee
and sandwiches enabled the
crews to remain plowing the
roads with a minimum of break

No, IaTlS pa p
Maf<Yo.u4 *egae$
DeHND ON a Hi6H^: fv% no- v I
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1By Anthony Det ores
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By Andrew Nikop
About three weeks ago I heard that Karen Car-

penter of the Carpenters had died. The news didn't
really phase me at all, but a few hallmates were
slightly upset Carpenter's death became the talk of
the next few days.

Why did this upset people so? Not to take away
from the fact that she was a human bing (and I am I
against the premature death 44ny human being)
and a talented singer, peop46 were upset that one
person who lived a short, but exciting and happy life
had died. Why?

Karen Carpenter, who if I recall was an active
anti-hunger spokesperson, had an enjoyable life and
never knew anything of hunger or political oppres-
sion. But, nonetheless, people got upset when they
heard she died.

There are hundreds of thousands of people in Cen-
tral America who are being '"killed" annually by
their very own government. These people are being
abducted from their homes, given no fair trials, and
executed (I prefer murdered) by their government
because they perform a simple act called free
speech (which we take for granted).

But, does this upset you?
These governments are not run by a communist

dictator and supported by the USSR. They are
given millions of dollars annually by the United
States of America (your tax dollars). We (or should I
say our government) support these fascist regimes.
We (our government) keep these murderous
governments in power by supplying them with
arms and military supervision.

But does this upset you?
Back in America, our President has decided that

the only way to prevent a war is to prepare for one.
He has restarted the arms race and is making it
more likely that there will be a nuclear war. He has
stated many times that we can have a limited
nuclear war and survive. (Good luck Ronnie.) He's
gambling with our lives. For the first time in 5
billion years, our elected officials are capable of des-
troying the world. They're threatening to blow up
the world.

But does this upset you? (I sure hope go.)
A great majority of this campus goes through

their four c-a&rs at Stony Brook and never learns

anything except their major. We Are here to learn.
All rm asking is that the people of this university
wake up to the world. A great majority of us lead a
sheltered life here at Stony Brook. We go to classes,
pass our tests, and, probably, get drunk. Wake up
students, there's alot of corruption and political tur-
moil going on out there and our government is
partly at fault.

Politics affects everything we do, from the price
we pay for food to whether we get any financial aid.
Politics affects whether we get a job or are unem-
ployed. It affects if we get unemployment insurance

and if we are financially capable to retire. Political
decisions affect the wages we earn and the taxes we
pay. In short, "Politics affect our lives."

No, I'm not preaching communism in this letter.
rm just trying to inspire some of you to open your
ears and eyes, and Learn. That is what we are here
for, right?

Read the N.Y. Times; read the Guardian (availa-
ble in the Union); watch the world news programs;
see what NYPIRG is doing on campus; and most of
all, open your eyes. Wake up students.

OThe unriter is a Political Science major.)
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Ambassador Donald McHenry, Mar. 8th, Fine Arts Main Stage,
4:00 pm, co-sponsored by the University Lecture Series Program.

SAB is looking for talented creative artists to make
promotional material (posters, flyers, etc.) Inquire room 252
Polity 6-7085.
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ALL STAR WRESTLING
March 17-St. Patrick's Day, 8:00 pm in the Gym

Tony Garea vs Johnny Rods
Specie/ Delivery Jones vs. Sweede Hansen
An Inter-Continental Title Bout featuring

MAGNIFICENT MORACO vs. JULES STRONGBOW
Chief Jay Strongbow vs. Big John Stud

plus Tag-Teem Midget Wrestling
R-n- de $7.00, G.A. *6.00
TICKETS ON SALE NOWI

Dizzy Gillespie
Mar. 5, Fine Arts Center Main Stage), 9:00 pm,
students $6, 7, 8, public $7, 8, 9

Robert Frip
In A Lecture and Demonstration on FRIPPATRONICS
Mar. 1 1, Union Auditorium, 9 & 1 1 pm. Tickets:
students $5.00, public $7.00.

In Concert: Dirkie Betts, Butch Trucks, Chuck
Leaved, Jir#.ly Hall (feiwovof owAwHen otwoo & special
guest Southern Cross

Mar. 19, Saturday, Gym-9:00 pm, tickets *6-*8

Southside Johnny &
> The Asbury Jukes

Mar. 12, Gym, 9:00 pm

Stony Brook Concert movies presents:
FILLMORE

with musi
Airplane.

Fferson

Monday, Feb. 28, Union Aud., 7:00, 9:00, 1 1:00 pm
TICKETS ON SALE NOWII

March 22- TOKYO JOES
BERLIN - SEX I'm a ......

The Haitian Student
Organization is proud
to present as their
guest speaker this
Thursday, March 3rd
Mrs. Wanda Weiner,

(poet, writer, lawyer
journalist) 'Who will
talk on the role of
vwomen in the Haitian
society. Time 9:00 pm
sharp. Place stage XII
cafeteria Fireside
lounge. This will be
followed by a pot luck
dinner. All invited. So
be there and bring a
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friend.
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Tabler-- I
+Quad
Talent
Gong
Show -

-Any act might win
$75.00 first prize.

Auditions:
Douglass Basement

Friday, Mar. 11
2 pm-6 pm

Saturday, Mar. 12
12 pm-4 pm

Call Jerry Maline
246-7575

or Howie Moses
246-4485 for

appointsen;

Ca ribbea n
Student's

Organization

Moots every
Tuesday at
8:00 pm in
Stage XII.
:cafeteria,

Firesided
Lounge

-ctivActs Movle
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Monday, Feb. -28
at 8:00 p.m.

Grad. Chemistry
room 412 - -

All invited, new members
welcomed Come with fresh
ideas. Refreshments will be

served.

Attention IBM-PC, APPLE,-
ATARI, COMMODORE & OTHER

MICRO COMPUTER USERS:

Join the
Microcomputer Users

Group

away

We are establishing a software library. Speakers, group-
discounts, software reviews. If you own or use a
microcomputer we can save you time and $$$! IBM-PC
& APPLE subgroups have already formed, others
starting soon! MEETINGS: Every Tues. at 8:00 pm,
Earth & Space Science room 181. For info. call
744-2178 or visit room 175.

Safing every weekend.
Beginners Welcomel

For more Info. call 246-5492.
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It's not too late to get in on the fun!

Tonight at 9:00 pm The Science
Fiction Forum presents episodes 3
& 4 of "Flash Gordon Conquers
The Universe" in our library
/meeting room in Hendrix college,;
Roth Quad, at 10:00 pm. Our regular
meeting will be held.

ALL ARE WELCOME!
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;Undergraduate
|Chemical Society

?
[
I

General Meeting
discussing future

events -

Interested In
volunteering?

The
organizat onal
meeting of the -
hospta l a 0iI
voIu n tee rs i s
''tonight, Feb.- -
28. All pre-meds,
pre-health or i I
others interested,'
please attend
tonight at 7:00
pm in Lec. Hall-
110. Ifyou can't-
make it or wont
further - e
information call
6-6992.

PSC Agenda
3/2/83. ~e a

8:00 S.B. Future of Women for
women
8:10 Aerobic Dancing
8:20 H-Quad Council
8:30 Kelly Quad
8:40 Undergraduate English
Society
8:50 S.B. Ski Club
9:00 Undergraduate Psychology
9:1 0 Volleyball Club
9:20 Chinese Weekend
9:30 Harkness East
9:40 Special Olympics
9:50 Weight Lifters Club
10:00 Spotlight Magazine

*Meeting held in Polity Suite. Please show
up IO minutes before scheduled time.
*Budget request forms for clubs scheduled
for 3/2 must be submitted by 3/1.
Maximum allocation is $650.00. No

request will be accepted that exceeds
$650.00.
*To be seen by PSC sign-up in Polity
Suite.

withGet blown

The Sailing Club
Meetings every

Tuesday, 5:30 pm,
Union rm. 216

Been Doing Any

L S D

Long Steady Distance that is;

' If your into cycling now's the time to start! The
CYCLING CLUB meets every Tuesday and
Thursday morning infront of the Union at ' J

7:00 am for a training race. And lets not have
any any excuses like "I got a flat", or 'My bike
is all screwed up".
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Hot Tubs Empty

After Herpes Scare

Isle Vita, California-A fradulent letter in
the University of California-Santa Barbara
student newspaper from someone claiming tc
have caught herpes in a hot tub caused "a pretty
significant decline" in business at a nearby spa
and nearly boiled into a libel suit against th(
paper.

The letter, supposedly written by a femal<
student who said she'd been infected wit}
herpes at the spa, 'had a pretty big influence or
business," recalled Richard Weiss, owner of thf
Shibuki Gardens Spa and Sauna.

"It's a total malarkey," Weiss said. "Scientifi
cally, this isn't possible. There's no way you'rf
going to catch herpes sitting in a body of chlori
nated water." Alarmed, Weiss complained ti
the Daily Nexus, the student paper that has
printed the letter. The Nexus subsequently
found out the letter was a fake.

There was no woman with the name on thi
letter enrolled at UCSB at the time, and no on
with the name lived at the address on the letter
Weiss said the letter was eventually traced t
"this 43-year-old [male] dropout who lives acros
the street" from the spa, who was "apparentl
bothered by the people coming in and out an
the music and everything."

He hasn't confronted the "dropout," howevei
"What good would it do?" he asked. He has cor
fronted the Nexus, though. "We came so close t
suing. The fact is the Nexus failed to verify th
letter. They were negligent. The only reason w
didn't sue was the court time. It would has
taken three or four years before it was settled

Instead, the paper has now agreed to print"
series of front page retractions," and to give Sh
buki Gardens "a substantial amount of free a(
vertising," Weiss said.

Business, he said, "is picking up again" aft*
slumping for several months following the le
ter's appearance in the fall. "It was pretty an
azing. You realize how vulnerable you are"
rumors.

Court Decides

To Drop A bo rtio n

Counselling Suit
Sacramento, California-Fifty-nine Unive

siby of California students just lost anoth
round in their seven-year court battle to wit
hold the portions of their student health fe
that finance campus abortion counsel i
programs.

The California Supreme Court recently X
fused to hear the students' arguments against
long line of lower court decisions. Those Ca
fornia courts have consistently ruled the unive
sity is not acting improperly by requiring t
students to pay standard student health fee
part of which go to fund abortion counseling aj
services for students.

The case has been in litigation since 191
when students from six different University
California campuses first objected to their fe
being used to fund activities which they claim
were morally and religiously objectionab
University of California officials argued th
are neither condoning nor requiring students
u» the abortion services, but simply maki
them available to students who choose to u
them.

'The university doesn't take a position
on, simply a policy of providing complk

health converae," said UC attorney LaI
Garcia. There isn't any secular reson to i
elude a benefit [such as abortion counueli
that may be used by our students."

But Burton Shamsky, attorney for the si
dents, believes his clients still have a case a
plans to ask the U.S. Supreme Court to he

their arguments. 'The issue is still active, and
we plan to appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court
within 90 days," Shamsky asserted. "You can't
compel any person to make payments on some-
thing that violates his religious belieft, and we
expect the Supreme Court to agree with us."

Shamsky said similar decisions have been
rendered by the high court about mandatory

I union dues and union support of certain political
I causes. "All we want is for the university to
) either stop funding abortions entirely, or at
r least allow those who oppose abortion to with-
' hold $2 from their student fees which would go
e to provide abortions," he said.

A U.S. district court recently ruled that Uni-
e versity of Minnesota students could withhold a
h portion of their student fees which go to fund the
1 -J- -1% - - _ _ -- A-I«f A y . Fi mi

s student newspaper tne Minnesota ivany. ine
e paper has appealed that decision. And students

at a number of campuses have recently voiced
- similar objections to their student fees funding
e campus public interest research groups, or
'* PIRGs.
o

Floatation mattress, Mrs. Mon.-Thurs. |
heater & controls, 10:30-7:30, Fri. & Sat. |
fitted safety liner, as 11 -8, Sun. 1 -4 |
well as pedetal &
deck. Not good in combination with any other special

rIS WATERBEDS |
rhe Rest of Your Life" 3C

d 736-2944|
y 61 4A Rt. 26, Coram mim w. of rt. 112, 'A mi. e. of N. Ocean Av., rt. 83 |

PROMPT DEUVERY, Full Line Of Accesories |
i-

e Drop in Drug

Ly Use Seen
d

r. Student drug use seems to have declined over
rl- the last year, according to two recent studies.

to "Since 1979 there's been a leveling off of the
ie use of marijuana among young people" reported
re Gayle Saunders, a spokeswoman for the Na-
re tional Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), which
.* sponsored a George Washington University

survey of some 5,000 households' drug habits.
4a There's also been a "significant decline" in the
ii- use of other drugs, which NIDA reads as "a rev-
d- ersal of earlier trends of escalating drug abuse,"

Saunders added.
er Similarly, the University of Michigan's an- l--~l

At- nual survey of some 17,000 high school seniors COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL
n- found declines in the use of marijuana, cocaine, w vmflr f ww cOC
to stimulants, sedatives, tranquilizers and hallu- 4 & GYNECOLOGICAL CAl RE

cinogens. "A serious recession," observed Lloyd ooAO crWIffo OS/YNo SMCIAUSTS

Johnston, director of the Michigan study, "has PREGNANCIES CONTRACEP ION
;+, 1.«r" anharr i.faln/na nn vmith1 P C
Its uown agori iI*a **-**wu%.a&- TERMINATED

Six out of every 10 seniors have tried mari- | A WAKE O
juana, the survey found, but only 29 percent AWAKE OR ASLEEP
used it frequently in 1982. In 1979, when the Appointments
downward trend in daily marijuana use began, 7 Dey s & w e**
37 percent of the seniors claimed to smoke mari- | 9an dv onew g hou r s

STERILIZATION
ADOLESCENT
GYNECOLOGY

Strictly
confidential

juana daily. "It is important to put the good ] sruoE#r &^SCOUNT

news in perspective," Johnston wrote in a state- r
ment accompanying the study's release. "While j 928|737 3 |
it's true that there has been a decline or leveling -B,
for virtually all types of drugs, it is still thecaseI tAST ISLAND C% SERVICEc a.sfr that an exceptional number of American young A ST CISOA E ON S ERVIE PTCy

thr people are involved to some degree in illicitth-ic ,,,1,, ,-A he said.
"i By the time they finish high school, nearly

ng two-thirds of our young people have tried an il-
licit drug and over one-third have tried an illicit

^t drug other than marijuana."
t a Johnston attributed the decline in the use of

1 amphetamines, which ranked behind only mari-
er juana and alcohol as the most used drugs, to

he tougher state laws against the sale of non-
ed prescription look-alike" drugs. Michigan and
nd NIDA disagree on alcohol and cigarette use

7.7 patterns. , t-

ToW

Ii
c n

Cat

"' NIDA found that, among 18-to-Z5-year-olcs,- - m
o f fewer people are drinking and smoking regu- 1l <r A IV 11 ; !!e larly. In 1979, 76 percent of the "young adult"<=> IVAAslV^AA^X JL J ; k ^
ed population drank alcohol, versus 68 percent in 1 ox r - ;le 1982. Thirty-eight percent of the young adults 1 . JAV V XvJ J <

ey nowsmokecomparedto43percentinl979.Butx« os
to the Michigan survey, which tracked "a dra- IW7tteS YOU ^ V

ns matic decline' in cigarette smoking between 0 k wv w -'
lae 1977 and 1981, found in 1982 the decline h i to eXperience our expe rt 0

'"halted and perhaps even begun to reverse" sr *g
on Among high school seniors Johnston dico- 5 and plizxed service 2
ete v ered ",somne evidence that there actuall may beo /5
rry some very grldual diminuetion in alcohol us" on Your sm i car, ,
ex; Besides the econtomy. J ° hM ^, Bth e er ntod ~ lo We will not rip you off or let you down!g '
meg of the decline to greate health concerns, to| -gu

mnore effective anti-drug abuse progiwam andogal48922o 7-46
tumthat "we are put crtain historical eri like|_ C all 473-9022 or 4739 496
sd VietnsandinW&rate which oaienate our|J"TO IG V II?
ar YOzngEf Reneat* TOIN oVI°"yt *129 Hallock Ave, Port Jeff. Station c3

(Compited FrM The ColUte Pro ServiOO 9O OO OO OOOOQQ MQOMM AS^ ^

^Wyw^^j^WkW^^W^^' v pw^^ . ,Nt4L ?W.' * ** o ' *»' 'I , ' '.^ k 0 Z
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WANTED

YOUNG EXPECTANT MOTHER wil co.
op. baby-sit, of do Nght houvswon in exf
chcngn for room near Univ rsity
Io tel. For more info call 473-0659.
Ask for Siter My Dorothea.

WAWTED: Room to rem in Cowl rfl-,
Lake Grove, SSla n wr .UtUi iti- must
be included. Call Ruth t 246-3690-
MWF-9t00 AM to 6n00 PM, Tuss, and
Thurs. 12:00 Noon to 8:00 PM.

HELP WANTED

SHARE BEAUTIUL APARTMENT. I0
nin. from SUNY. Own Room. 0200.00
Ous 30% utN. I e m. o p y. Mature.

LOST & FOUND

FOUN40: Set of kky inclnn dorm and car
key. Picked up outide Dougleas South
near Dec parking lot. Call 246-7468.

LOST: Gold necklace with gold snowflake
charm attached. Extreme sentimental
valuel If found please call 74-5701 and
claim rewardl

LOST: Gold rope chain bracelt, on Wed.
2/23. If found pleee call 269-4789.
Sentimental value.

LOST: Black leather glovs with rod,
white and blueu stripe t zipe. Lost in
Loc. 110 Wed. 2/21. Rewardd

FOUND: Stick pin outside ESS builing.
Call to identify. David 246-69.

DEAR JUNEBUG, W' hard to helev we
how a whole Vob together. You
howe been to me, we how a
d pecial bond between us. I hope for me
of the some in the future. Bon Anniver-
maireh, e J Vaime betueoup,
Eric.

DEAR HEIDI, Yeahl I just went to ay that
you how been a great friend to me and I
wont lo wish you a happy 19th Birthdvy8
Good friend, forever, Love Nancy.

MARG, here's your lea Happy Birthday
personal, from the Midwest. You're on
your own now. Have a groa dayl Love,
Frank.

PREPARE. Friday March 6. Bacardi 161
5th cdi ion bigget ever. You know
wherellI

KT, Each time was a pteaaure. But next
time try and be more relaxed. I'm con-
vinced you ore a prude-D.

TIRED OF ROCK the Ceabah? Gloria? An
alternat i coming somng n- c for
-the O'Neill Parof th year-coming
soonll

LAURA: "...if your frienda ee there, ever-
ything's alright." you were, *nd now it is.
Thank you. Love, Staff.

LISA PAIGE, Thanks for Devirgining
l ell Yu know you never forget the first-
CF. P.S. 6 inches b thhkk e h for mo
women.

T.K.O.'s Traffic Jam is coming to Roth
Quedu Look for flywa.

"STRUMPET', Happy Birthday to a
perpon end roommvr worth keeping
through all the scama. Some timee e
hard but the memories ae grert "I'll be
right here" 1 loye y ou know "Patti
Vail.-

TOM, Heppy Vabtenne-s Oro I keep all
my promiaa. I lovoe you. More.

BERMUDA by Budweieer. Spess filling
up quickly. Bahamas is coeed. Deadline
In arm we. eudweieer offers the
higheet qualty anjoyinem for your
noney. After 9 PM Bob 246-4339.

DEAR FLORENCE, you maike us tiugh ON
tows run down our facee. Thae you so
much for shwV everything-the aor-
ram sa weN as the Joys, We Iow you.
Ham Birthday. Lo , Kerry end Sue.

FOR SALE: 3 Driage Saddles, vall
eared for, in perfect condition. 1) Subbon
Trirtn 17-350 00 (New-$7501; 2)
Martin Kinet 16N--375.00 (Mew-
11000) Dropped BINete 3) Contour
15%-3300.00 (Msw-$6Op Dropped
Billets; perfect for the petits horae
arson. Call (516) 246-3827

REFRIGERATOR KING. Uaed refrigers-
ttou bought and old. Delivered to
campus. Serving SUNY students for 10
Vews. 928-9391 after 6 PM.

TICKTS-Holl & Oates, Squier, Petty,
Willis Neloon-201-851-2881-Major
credit card. acapted.

SERVICES

WHY *50 OR MOR7E? 20 keep0 you
daoing all nte lI The Cheep D.J.
928-2546.

TYPING: All formc of typing including
from cassettes. Fros, paper.
$1.50/pao*-Adouble paced). North
Shore MMdical Transcription 928-4799.

AUTO INSURANCE, low rataa, sasy pay-
mama. DWI, tickets. eccidenta O.K. Spa-
cial attention SUNY students,
International Okltm O.K. Call (516)
289-ODBO.

PHOTOGRAPHY-ocal studio photo-
orwphers wNN shoot modeling portfolioe,
portraits, product * O, t location shou,
or insurance documentation. In houe
custom color lob for procesin and
prininng. FREE estimatII-Call bn and
Color 751-0444-referonces offered.
Rush Jobe accepte

FORT LAUDERDALE Spring break vaca-
tion. Beat locatione "an the strip"' from

125. Also Killinington Ski vacation Can
Bob-331 o483 or BArry 248-4207.

COMPLETELY LIVE SEMI Srof Ial

DJ. with lowett rsew I'm a student with
referencea. Now Wave-0isco-Rock, all
requeata . I Keep'mm Dcncin' All Nits
246-8766. Rob.

HOUSING

URGENT MATURE GRAD STUDENT
needs quie s*in e room. Cloe to
Campua. Rent or echenge. Fran, 54-

967 after 7. M-F, 10-1 Sat & Sun.

SHARON, You ow me *2.35 for e per-
snal. If you don't pay up yaw parents
wNI gao one Matt. ,, I

M E NEW FRIENDS while trowing
pottery, weaving, dewsloping photop,
sculptiM cookng...find practical pnoe-
sure at the Union Crafts Center, 246-
3657. 246-7107.

MIDNIGHT MADNESS occured at the
Strawberry Slep in in peecia danks
to Gila and the Senai-A Kid for ghivng it
the special touch. M.IA. Spurt, Dodi,
Nimrod, Bonkers. Cumming soon P- dri
Cell heevy cream colada party, only to be
found in Kelly E.

TO THE YID: Need a hug? I dol Thanx for
that phone cell-it wea ea great surprii.
Did you name the bear yetI Thanx for
being you? Love, Me.

ROY FUZZY: Thenx for the 2 AM phone
caNl (Even though I don't remember hatf
of what wes sod). Do you want ame
quiche? (I how the stuff to make itit Th
Peach.

ADOPT: A beautiful life is guaranteed for
a newborn by loving couple. Good educa-
tion. confidential, _ _ponaa paid. Cel
oollect after 6 PM (516) 423-2033.

BUDWEISER BERMUDA and Bahamas
Deasd. coming aon. For all into, call
after 9 pm Bob 6-4339.

ADOPTI(o-Loving couple wih much
love to share has grot deore to adopt
infant. Lot us ge your child a hamy s-
cure future. Expanae paid Conotdentia
Cal l Cllect 516-87-7474.

ADOPTION. Happily married couple de_-
perstely want to give whht nwewron all
the o dventages of lovin hoe and
frnniy. Mvecci expenses paid_ Strictly

a and id t us help Vou
thru this difficult time. Call collect any-
time 212-47-6291.

DANCE-A-THON-photograph taken t
the M.DA. Done-^-Than will be avail-
able in the Union on Monday Feb, 28
*om 1: 00-2:00 or call David 246-412.
Moto photoa we completed just pick the
one you like.

ADOPTION-Secure, happily married
,couple wish to edapt white n.wborn.
Lov home. Confideial. Mod ex-
p - paid Pe call se 2 c 516-221-1601,
collect.

-J0ELp-appy Birtday and hope Vou
enoy your prenent. I did!-O .

TO LSA: I rs y lked the flower you gave
mo for Val. Day. n 's too bad w_ never
met I moved to Senga B322 p_ I op
by so we can talk. Scon P.

'I WOULD LICE TO GET to know your" I
oew you at Burger King on Tuesday
ngt. You had dark brown heir, brown
_yee end were wearing whft boat..I'd
rMoly Ife to ge together with you aoon.
You've open me in the Librry. Write
beck. 'The Blonde Without a Light..."
Rememberl

DISABLED HSC female needs aid
Tuesday riorning. For more info call Pat
234-4521 after 5:30.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, S. Amlr., Autralia, Asia.
All Fields. *500-*1200 monthly. Sight-
seeing. Free info. Write IC Box 52-NY-
29 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

WAITRESSES/WAITERS: Full- and part-
time. Must be abl* to work some
lunches. Apply B BARRY'S RtR . 25,
Rocky Po in.

MEDICAL ASSISTAiT/Raceptionist:
light typing requried, medical experience
helpful but not "IF-Ims . 10 hrt/Owk/
4/hrC Call 586-1070,10-4. M-F.

COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sunday,
May 22, 1983 (one day only). 60 tudent
employment poebnion avallebe. AppNcs-
tione can be picked up In Rm. 326
Admin., 1-3 p.m., M-F, and will be sc-
cpd from Frm 1 untN Itil poeftion ame
filled. Further info: 6-3325.

'FOR SALE

1976 CHEVETTE--Crea Puff-60,0000
milee, air conditioning, vey economical.
2 door. Good rubber, amooth power
train-$2.595--98121902.

LOST: 14K Gold smal croa. Sentimental
value. W found, pleeee dropoff in Commu-
ter College, Room 080. RRwlrdl

LOST: Gold bracelet on 2/16 now Old
Engineering. nks awe diamond shaped
Great sementeal value. Pleae call 246-
4271. Thank you.

CAMPUS NOTICES

ATTENTIONI All Quad and Student Or-
ganintion Chawpowsons. Join us at the
Spring Programming Council eeing on
Wednesday, March 2 at 7 PM in room
229.

DEPRESSED? ANXIOUS? Bridge to
Smwewhere counae and cares. Union
061. V

PERSONAL

THE HO8 T CAFE, 702 Middle Country
Road Selden prepen Stony Brook UUiv.
Night. Faculty, ,tuden a. emploiess, in-
vited ever y at 9100 PM for
free hot buffet, discounted drinks-4or
info call 732-9366.

CASH IN NOWI SCOOP Records pas top
cash prices for used LPs. Come in with
old records walk out with cast
Tuesday n*ht is buy boa night. 5:30-
8:00. Be therel .

SOFALFOR SALE-DArge, 6% fet in
great condition. $75. Coll Jeff, 684639.

1976 RENAULT LECAR. 35,00o mies.
Rebuilt engne, new brakes, 4 speed
mana. Excellent M.P.G. 246-4674.

FISHING GEAR, h ki equp , scuba
gwr, VHF, tennis raqust, CB. metric
tools, mkrophonea recoder, draftg
equipment, points. gaes, powr supply,
bulk-loader, 5-gllon thermos and more.
751-1785.

GUITAR AMPLIFIER 10 watt guild. Grsa
for practice. *66, 246-6919, 751-7413.
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CHERYL B. You have crush~ my trut in
maenkind. I hope honey bunc~hed feee Wp
PId s itl

FOX believ me when I say I koe you
andd 1188you. I love every minute that
I'm with you. Don't fore our Specoal
Day. I've d Y meied Love your #1
Fen.

GILLIAN. Hap Birthday Door Hen
Hppy Birthdy to you. Prepare for a
Moontn'p and a wish wil com true.
Hope you're not busy Saturday night, for
a -'ib 1d eveningi" is your destined
flught. Lo*1 aways. Orb and the Pkcen.

SHARE LARGE STUDIO Apt. with
a*ther perton. Fully equip. itchen and
bothrm. Apps. 175/mo. Pric includes
all utilities Call Jarsk or Abdul 751-
7966.

ITO GREG, well here's your pereconal.
After all is maid and done I tfill think
you're a grw guy. Good Friends Always.
Love Kathy.

*. Send Letters ^S

.* And Viewpoints | By
|h> To Statesman ,
*N; Room 059 Union m
Am ,." ** w. . ' * , *
!Mj. »^. !^*^w.Z«».t=."t.":Z".a»."x...":t":t.:"." a wfaiw. »»a *
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Attend To All Your
Typesetting Needs

Our fully computerized system is perfect for any
aspect of typesetting including:

* newaprs * poste* rochmrs -I ff lr

I-pepft *rtesum~es

All your work can be stored on flppy discs fa fum
uSe or editing. Call us now for Aor informtion.
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By Amy Glueoft -
The women's basketball team wraps up this

season with a record of 11 wins and 10 losses.
Having lost their last four games, they did not
qualify for The State Championships, which
were held this weekend in Hartwick. On Feb. 9,
with a record of 11-6, it was more than likely that
the Pats would participate in the States. How-
ever, on Saturday, Feb. 12, the Patriots lost to
Eastern Connecticut College by a score of 66-60.
Donna Lundy was the high scorer, with 14
points. Connecticut is the number five Division
III team in the country. On Feb. 13, the Pats were
again defeated, but this time, by Hartwick Col-
lege. The score was 74-63, and Agnes Ferro was
the high scorer with 14 points. When asked about
this game, coach Declan McMullen replied,
"They were a much better team than us."

Heading into their next game with 11 wins and
eight losses, the Pats still had a chance of making
it to the States. However, they were defeated by
King's College, dropping their record to 11-9.
The score was 70-66 and Ferro, again, was the
high scorer with 19 points. McMullen attributed
the loss to 'foul trouble." Shelah Irby, Ferro and
Lucille Giannuzzi were all fouled out, early in the
game. "But we hung in there," McMullen said.
Kelly Ferguson scored two foul shots, pulling the
team out of a bind.

Whether or not the Pats would play in the
States now relied solely on their next and last
game. On Feb. 19, the Pats were defeated by
Manhattanville College by a score of 78-66. For
the third game in a row, Ferro was the high
scorer with 24 points; Irsla Ferro scored 15
points. In the first half, Manhattanville main-
tained a large lead. At one point, the score was
23-3 but "we fought back," Mc Mullen said. In the
second half, they made their usual, and now their
final, comeback. Manhattanville is the number
two team in the state.

Both of the captains, Agnes Ferro and Detra
Sarris, are seniors. They will not have another
chance at possibly participating in the state
championships. "It was dissappointing," Ferro
said. Sarris, who agreed, said she found it to be

Statemen/Gary Higgins
Agne Ferro (#26) who scored her 1,000th point -r-
Ilb this seson. drivs for more.

"pretty upsetting." However, she regarded it as a
'learning experience." Ferro also added, "I
really enjoyed playing this year." The conclusion
of the season also marks the end of McMullen's
first season here at Stony Brook. When asked
about the season in general, Sarris replied, "I
think we did well-for having a new coach."

This season he has been a triple
winner five times and a double
winner three times. The 20-
year-old junior economics
major thinks highly of coach
John DeMarie and his team
members. Donlevy said, 'The
team is excellent. We're well-
rounded."

During the summer Donlevy
is a life guard at Jones Beach.
This suimmeur will be his fifth

cal science. He intends to go on
to graduate school after taking
a year off. After graduating, he
plans on swimming only for the
exercise. He explained,
"Unlike most sports a
swimmer's career is over after
college. Not only is swimming
the hardest and most demand-
ing sport, it is the least reward-
ing. Unlike football or baseball
there aren't anV Drofessional

By LUs Soltano
"Swimming gives me a sense

of self discipline and keeps me
in gow shape," said Jimmy
Donlevy, a three-year member
of the men's swim team.

Donlevy started swimming
for Bayside High School. While
attending school he swam the
individual medley and the
freestvle events. Donlevy
thinks of himself as a natural year there. He enjoys this job swimming teams that com- g

swimmer. "When I was because it allows him to be out- pete."
younger I played baseball and side.nearthewateranditpays =
basketball but I never enwem well. Donlevy said he feels that When he is not practicing <

or excelled in them like >id in "a sense of pride comes with the with his team. Donlevy likes to z

swimming," he said-r job." relax and take it easy. As for his <
Donlevy will graduate next social life. he said, 'Well, I °

After comingg 6Stony Brook. May with a degree in economics Rheas the guys on my team are t

Donlevy swam only freestyle; and posibly another in politi- my social life." '
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Walker 'ost' In Pro's
ftndo, Fla.- Herschel Walker says he felt "lot after

his first weekend in professional football, but that he still is
comfortable with his decision to forsake his senior season at
Georgia. The Heisman Trophy winner and three-time All-
American went through a two-hour practice Saturday with
the New Jersey Generals of the new United States Football
League. Yesterday was devoted to learning a new offensive
system since Walker will be running from a split-back set-
he wos strictly an I-formation tailback in college- and also
serving as a key pass receiver.

"There's no doubt there's a big difference between college
and pro ball," Walker said. 'Saturday I was lost I didn't
know what was going on. I made a couple of false starts just
listening to the quarterback call so many signals We
worked out some in a split-back formation at Georgia, but
this was the first time I've seen an offense like this I love to
catch passes. Everything they threw to me at Georgia I
caught But practice was real nice. The guys accepted me
real well and that's what I was worried about"

False starts are not what the Generals expect from the
6-foot-l, 220-pound Walker, who signed the richest contract
in football history last week- three years at an estimated $5
million. Nevertheless, Coach Chuck Fairbanks was
impressed by his newest player, although he said any deci-
sion on how much Walker would play in next Sunday's
opener at Los Angeles would come later in the week.

"The startling thing is his great, greatacceleration," Fair-
banks said. "He has very rare athletic ability and he's bright.
He'll be able to pick everything up in a relatively short
period of time."

Walker patiently answered reporters' questions for more
than a half-hour yesterday. He said he held the now infam-
ous Feb. 18 news conference in Athens, Ga., at which he
denied that he had originally signed a Generals' contract the
previous night because 'the university thought it would be
good." Asked if the regretted his denial, even though he later
admitted that he had indeed signed, Walker said, 'I don't
really regret it.'

In response to criticism about his denial, Walker said,
"Everyone can say things, but they've got to get it from me."
He strengthened the air of mystery surrounding the entire
episode by saying there were "a lot of mysterious things
about this, I reckon." And added, "Someday, someone will
have a great story and everyone will say that Herschel
Walker is cool."

He aso said he had no doubt that using an escape clause to
get out of his original contract with the Generals_ he
changed his mind a few hours after signing it- would have
restored his college eligibility, although he said he probably
would not have taken the NCAA to court over the issue.

Bruins Top Whalers

Hartford, Conn.-Rick Middleton scored twice for Bos-
ton and Keith Crowder added the game-winning goal early
in the third period as the Bruins edged Hartford 4-3 in a
fight-marred National Hockey League game yesterday.

Crowder tipped Peter McNab's shot from the top of the
right faceoff circle past Hartford goalie Greg Millen at4:20,
giving the slumping Bruins just their second victory in the
last six games.

In the opening period referee Ron Hicks whistled a total 71
minutes in penalties and Hartford's Rum Anderson
and Boston's Gord Mluzak out of the game. The two defense-
men tussled for the second time in the period as they
returned to the ice after their first fight at 6;25.

Those two along with Boston's Luc Dufour and Hartford's
Chris Kotbopoulos were involved in the first fight In addi-
tion to a fighting major and a game misconduct, Anderson
was also given a five-minute penalty for kneeing.

Hartford allowed just two Bruins shotson netand nogoals
-in killing off the five-minute power play. Also fighting in the
first period were McNab and Hartford's Mickey Volcan
while the Boston's Mike Milbury and Hartford's Mike
McDougal went at it at 15:42 of the second period.

Whalers Risto Siltanen and Ray Neuteld scored in the
opening period, but were matched by a pair of goals from
Middleton and Milbury. Middleton's second of the night and
33rd of the seCon wa matched by a gal from Koteopoulos,
knotting the score at 3-3 at the end of two periods. -

Baton improved its Adams Division-leding record to
40-14-8 while Hartford fell to 16-42-6 in losing its fifth

aht game.
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No Playoff Hope For

Hapless Pat Hoopsters

Disciplined Swimmer Calls

Sport 'Least Rewarding'
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By Barry Mione
It was a perfect fairy tale ending. The Stony Brook

Patriots finished out the season the only way they knew
how: with class. It was All-American candidate Keith
Martin's 25 points that kept Stony Brook in the game.
It was senior Greg Angrum's superb rebounding that
kept Adelphi University off the boards. It was veteran
coach Dick Kendall's substitutions that caused the
Panthers to constantly change their defensive align-
ment. And, it was ECAC (East Coast Athletic Confer-
ence) player of the month Dave Dikman's lay-up with
three seconds left in the game that gave the Pats a
59-58 win over the Adelphi Panthers and a possible
playoff berth.

The Patriots, after losing five straight games, went
on an upswing and won their last four games. On the
season, Stony Brook posted a 13-12 record, losing four
games by four points and two games to two points.
Kendall was happy that the Pats were alive in most of
the games that they lost, but was concerned that there
were "many changes occurring throughout the
season."

Before the game began, their was a tribute given to
those Pats that were graduating, mainly Martin, Dik-
man and Angrum. The crowd as well as the team were
very psyched up for the game, and the Pats knew that
the 17-8 Division II Panthers would not get in the way
of their playoff hopes.

The game was played evenly in the first half, with
the largest lead being 14-10 in favor of the Panthers.
However, clutch baskets by Martin gave Stony Brook a
slim 32-31 halftime lead, which brought the crowd to
its feet. But, Stony Brook knew that the one point lead
would not be enough.

Adelphi quickly regained the lead in the first 30
econds of the second half, making the score 34-31. The

Pats maintained composure and exchanged baskets
throughout the rest of the second half.

The turning point of the game came when, down
68-55 with 1:04 leftto play, senior Greg Angrum sank a
jump shot to put the Pats within striking range with
the score 58-57 in favor of the Panthers.

When the Panthers went into a 'stall" tactic, Martin
had to commit a foul, and unfortunately fouled out of
the game. Panthers' 'Buzz" Matthews, in a one-and-
one situation, missed his first foul shot, thus turning
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the ball over to the Pats with 24 ticks left on the game
clock.

After a Stony Brook timeout, Dikman's inbound
pass was picked off by Adelphi's De Rojas, who went
up for a lay-up, and missed. This gave the Pats one
more chance. After another Stony Brook timeout, with
15 seconds left, the Pats threw the ball inbounds, and
fed it to Dikman underneath. With just three seconds
left, Dikman muscled in a lay-up, thus giving Stony
Brook a 59-58 victory over the Division II Panthers.

Amidst all the cheers and excitement, Dikman said
that this season "was a pleasure for him" and that he

knew throughout the game that Stony Brook would not
give up. Martin, whose senior year as a Patriot will be
remembered for some time, said that the season 'was
the most exciting one for him and was even better since
we went out as champions." Commenting on the fact
that Martin's point production slowed down after all of
the publicity he received, he said he "realized that all
good things don't last forever."

Kendall does not like to accept the credit for the
success of this year's basketball team, and thanked the
team for "never giving up and showing plenty of class
out there on the floor."

and a half scoreless periods had gone by.
Patriot forward Evan Boris said, Their
goalie was good. but in the third period
we were able to win it. Then John Doyle
slapped the puck in on Obssuth's glove
side to score Stony Brook's second goal.
Obesuth didn'teven realize the puck had
gone in; he thought he saved it.

The New Jersey coach, Joe Hannab-
ach, had guessed wrong too. Obmputh
doesn't usually play that well. "Nor-
mally, his play is erratic, Hannabach
said. Talking aboutthe Patriots, he said,
They outplayed us."

Talking about the Highlanders, Lev-
chuck said, 'Tey were more interested
in keeping us from scoring, than from
scoring themselves."

Levchuck, talking about Ob-uth,
said, 'He was incredible, he was one of
the best rve ever seen." Levchuck also
said he thought the game was a vry
defensive one.

Forward Paul Violino said the High-
landers had played defensively. &We
had trouble getting out of our own end,"
he said. 'heir forech d
very weIl."

'The team's reord i now 15-2, but
they may be without fkrward Seth
Bebus for a white. Belous, playing in his
last seson, wasc cchecked in the
middle of the came, resulting in eight-
een stitches in his lftj and danage to
a facial nerve. fe had finished the
gum. though. before he hod one to the
hospital.

By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook Hockey team con-

tinued its record winning season Thurs-
day by beating the New Jersey
Highlanders, 2-0, at the New Jersey
Byrne Arena in the Meadowlands. The
game was also the team's first shutout in
over two years.

Three of Stony Brook's goaltender's
participated in the game in what proved
to be a battle between them and New
Jersey's goaltender. Patriots Dean

a Musullo, Danny Joseph, and John
f Mundy defended Stony Brook's goal
- while Lou Obssuth blocked the New Jer-
4 sey net.

; During the opening minutes of the
game, though, it looked like none of the

i goeltenders were getting much of a wor-
* kout as both tears played defensively.

$ With een minutes remaining in the
| first period, the Highlanders only had

si x shots on sol, while Stony Brvok was
just taking their second shot on goal.

< Then Obouth really had a workout
2 when the Pas second shot on goal
a_ fi saed an attack on him. Captain Sean
< Levehuk and de4 man Jim MeFad-

m en were only tw of the p a ing
may show on coed, but had the shots
bloebtd by Obeuth's kick saves, glove
maves, ad diving saves. The Stony
-Brok platers shot on not thirteen times
i in the remaining six minutes but the
period still ended cr-

Therieond-1period s withJoeh
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After Joseph completed his shutout
period, Mundy defended the goal for
Stony Brook in the third period. Again,
diving sav were a part of both goa-
tenders' routine as both teams could not
*ore. Then Stony Brook scored a power
play goaj. Schmitt pased the puck to
Doern porer Frank Callagy who put it

in the left side of ObHuth's net CIlUy
had robbed him of his shutout, after two

in goal taking the place of Musullo.
Coach Rich Levchuck said he had
wanted to give all three goahenrs a
chance to play since the playofb are
starting next weedL

The second period also ended score-
lew " Joseph and Obeuth both made
setacular saves, Mrty Schmitt came

-the closest to wooring for Stony Brook.

Pats Win a Heartstopper, 59-58

Patriots Blank the New Jersey Highlanders
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